APPLICATION BY PLOTHOLDER FOR A GARDEN MEMBERSHIP
Name of plot-holder
Number and site of plot
Email of plot-holder
Phone number of plotholder

You are applying for a Garden Membership for someone to help you with your plot
for the coming year. The TFAS document Rules of Access to Plots is attached as
Appendix 1 to this application. This document lays out the reasons that a Garden
Membership can be granted. By signing this Application, you are confirming that
you understand the Rules of Access to Plots and agree to the abide by them,
and ensure that your Garden Member abides by them too.
1. Please put a cross against the reason why you are applying for a Garden
Membership for someone to help you with your plot:
I am temporarily too busy to manage my plot without help.
I am temporarily unwell and unable to manage my plot without help.
2. Please provide some further information about your situation in the box below

3. If your application for a Garden Membership is accepted, please provide the
details of the person you want to have this membership.
Name of proposed Garden
Member
Address

Email
Phone

Signature:

Date:
1

Please post this signed form to: Tamworth Farm Allotment Association, c/o 6A
Bruce Road, Mitcham, Surrey, CR4 2BG
Or scan it and email to tamworthfarm@gmail.com
Next Steps:
a. You will be notified by email when a decision has been made.
b. It the Garden Membership has been agreed, we will contact your nominated
Garden Member to arrange for them to pay their £7 TFAS Membership Fee and
the £15 deposit for the key if they are to have their own.
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Tamworth Farm Allotment Society

Rules of Access to Plots
Members of a plot-holder’s household can visit and work on the plot without the plotholder being present and can hold their own key to the site (subject to the usual
charges for keys and a maximum of two keys per household).
Other TFAS plot-holders can work on the plot, with the plot-holder’s permission, and
can do so without the plot-holder being present.
A plot-holder can allow one person from outside the plot-holder’s household to apply
to the Membership Secretary to become a “Garden Member” (see below). A Garden
Member can visit and work on the plot without the plot-holder being present and can
hold a separate key to the site (subject to the usual charges for and rules concerning
keys).
Friends of the plot-holder or Garden Member can visit the plot, but the plot-holder or
a Garden Member must be present.
Keys to the site can only be held by the plot-holder, members of their family or
Garden Members.

